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Abstract

Author Manuscript

Objective—Socioemotional selectivity theory predicts that as the end of life approaches, goals
and resources that provide immediate, hedonic reward become more important than those that
provide delayed rewards. The present study tested whether these goal domains differentially
affected psychological health in the context of marital dyads in which one partner had been
diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), a life-limiting disease.
Design—ALS patients (N = 102) being treated in 3 multidisciplinary clinics and their spouses (N
= 100) reported their loneliness, financial worry, and psychological health every 3 months for up
to 18 months.
Main Outcome Measure—Psychological health composite.

Author Manuscript

Results—In multilevel dyadic models, patients and spouses had similar levels of financial worry
and loneliness. Both patients and spouses had worse psychological health with higher loneliness,
but only spouses had worse psychological health with higher financial worry. Significant
interactions with age and disease severity indicated that older spouses were more affected by
loneliness than were younger spouses, and patients with less severe disease were more affected by
financial worry than patients with more severe disease.
Conclusion—The results provide good support for socioemotional selectivity theory’s
implications for psychological health in a strong test of the theory.
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As people age and their time remaining in life decreases, their goals, motivations, and values
shift toward close social relationships and positive emotional experience and away from
relationships and resources that are more closely aligned with status and knowledge
(Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999). Socioemotional selectivity theory predicts that
such shifts are adaptive insofar as they maximize resources that can be realized immediately
(e.g., meaning in life, positive affect, and social connection) over resources that will be
important in the future or that take time to develop (Carstensen, Fung, & Charles, 2003;
Fung & Carstensen, 2004; Riediger, Schmiedek, Wagner, & Linderberger, 2009).
Socioemotional selectivity has been extensively documented; however, there are few tests of
its adaptiveness, especially with regard to social selectivity. The present study tested whether
concerns about social and financial resources in people with a life-limiting disease –
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) – were differentially associated with psychological
health. The effect of decreased time remaining in life was isolated from other demands of
ALS by comparing people with ALS and their spousal caregivers.

Author Manuscript

The sense of limited time remaining in life can arise from aging or from a life-limiting
disease, both of which may refocus motivations and values. ALS causes progressive
deterioration of upper and lower motor neurons, ultimately resulting in complete paralysis,
respiratory weakness, and either death or continuous mechanical ventilation. The disease is
more common in men than in women and is associated with older age, with peak incidence
between ages 50 and 75. ALS is a life-limiting disease, with typical survival of 3–4 years
after onset (van Es et al., 2017).

Author Manuscript

Life-limiting diseases including HIV (before highly active antiretroviral therapy increased
life expectancy) and advanced cancer have been associated with socioemotional selectivity.
Compared with asymptomatic HIV seropositive or HIV seronegative gay men, symptomatic
HIV seropositive men assigned more importance to the potential for positive interaction with
social partners and less importance to potential for ‘getting to know’ novel social partners.
The three groups had similar chronological age (Carstensen & Fredrickson, 1998). Similarly,
patients with heterogeneous cancers showed a greater preference for a hypothetical familiar
over unfamiliar social partner compared with healthy controls (Pinquart & Silbereisen,
2006). Women with metastatic breast cancer and age-matched healthy controls had similar
numbers of goals related to spending time with close others. However, women with cancer
had more goals related to enjoying the present and maximizing emotional satisfaction and
fewer goals related to planning for the future. This goal shift was more pronounced the
longer the woman had been diagnosed with metastatic disease (Sullivan-Singh, Stanton, &
Low, 2015, Study 1).
This and other evidence support socioemotional selectivity in older age and with lifelimiting disease. However, individual differences in the degree of socioemotional selectivity
might affect psychological health, consistent with the prediction that socioemotional
selectivity is adaptive. First, socioemotional selectivity is predicted to allow people to derive
Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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the greatest psychological benefit from the present by yielding more positive affect and
meaning in life. Supporting this mechanism, when women with metastatic cancer had goals
related to less limited time (i.e., contrary to expected socioemotional shifts), they reported
less personal growth over time. When they had goals related to more limited time (i.e.,
consistent with expected socioemotional shifts), they reported fewer intrusive thoughts about
cancer (Sullivan-Singh, Stanton, & Low, 2015, Study 2). To our knowledge, only this study
has tested the adaptiveness proposition of socioemotional selectivity theory.

Author Manuscript

A second mechanism concerns how well people are progressing toward their goals. In
general, progress toward or achievement of more important goals affects psychological
health to a greater degree (Emmons, 1986; King, Richards, & Stemmerich, 1998; McGregor
& Little, 1998; Segerstrom, Jones, Scott, & Crofford, 2016). Goals and resources might
differentially influence psychological health in the context of life-limiting disease based on
their place in socioemotional selectivity theory. For example, the goal of sustaining close
social relationships, which is normatively more important toward the end of life, might
affect psychological health to a greater degree for older people than for younger people.
However, such differential effects have not been examined in people who expect differing
amounts of time remaining in life.

Author Manuscript

The adaptiveness proposition of socioemotional selectivity theory implies how stress
reduction might be implemented – and implemented differentially – for patients with lifelimiting disease and their spouses or other caregivers. Interventions in this context are often
focused on coping with the disease, the demands of caregiving, or both (Meyer & Mark,
1995; Sörensen, Pinquart, & Duberstein, 2002). Interventions further tailored to maximize
resources in the socioemotional domain that best fits the individual could further improve
psychological health for both dyad members. Furthermore, psychoeducation about why
patients and spouses or caregivers might have different priorities and goals could reduce
dyadic conflict.

Author Manuscript

Dyads in which one partner has been diagnosed with ALS provide a valuable context in
which to study socioemotional domains and their psychological consequences. Following
from the effects of ALS on time remaining in life, first, patients’ goals and values should be
aligned with close social resources to a greater degree than spouses’. Second, because close
social resources should be more important to patients, concerns in that domain should affect
them to a greater degree than spouses. The dyadic context provides for a strong test of these
predictions. There are dyadic similarities in psychological well-being in ALS patients and
caregivers (Garcia et al., 2017; Rabkin, Wagner, & Del Bene, 2000). ALS disease
progression can impact some aspects of caregivers’ quality of life to a greater degree than
patients’ (Gauthier et al., 2007; Roach, Averill, Segerstrom & Kasarskis, 2009). Both
members of the dyad are affected by ALS, but only patients are confronting the possibility
of their own premature mortality. Therefore, comparing dyad members allows for isolation
of the effect of time remaining in life from other aspects of ALS that affect both members of
the dyad, such as general awareness of mortality, changes in life circumstances, and diseaserelated stress.

Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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Finally, within dyad membership (patients or spouses), there are individual differences that
could influence the effects of socioemotional goals. Older spouses might be similar to
patients in their socioemotional goals and the psychological consequences thereof because
they are also approaching the end of life, and patients with less severe disease might be more
similar to spouses because they are farther from the end of life (cf. Carstensen &
Fredrickson, 1998).

Author Manuscript

The present study investigated the relationships between social and financial concerns and
psychological health among patients and caregivers in the Seattle ALS Patient Profile
Project (McDonald et al., 1994). In this multi-site study, patients and caregivers were
interviewed in their homes repeatedly over approximately 18 months, allowing for
examination of both stable individual differences and change over time in social and
financial concerns and psychological health. Social concerns were operationalized as
loneliness. Loneliness is distinct from social isolation per se in that it reflects a discrepancy
between personal goals or expectations for social connection and experienced social
connection (Rook, 1984). Perceived deficits in close relationships result in loneliness to a
greater degree than do perceived deficits in casual relationships (Routasalo, Savikko, Tilvis,
Strandberg, & Pitkälä, 2006; Russell, Cutrona, McRae, & Gomez, 2012). Therefore,
loneliness reflects concern about the type and quality of social relationships that
socioemotional selectivity theory predicts become more important as the end of life
approaches (Carstensen, Fung, & Charles, 2003). The effects of loneliness were contrasted
with financial concerns, operationalized as worry about having enough money to meet
financial needs. Financial worry is a future-oriented concern about the adequacy of a
nonsocial resource and therefore should become less important as the end of life approaches.

Author Manuscript

The hypotheses were tested in dyadic longitudinal models, which consider couples as an
‘interdependent relational system’ confronting disease over time (Lo et al., 2013), explicitly
modelling the degree to which dyads are similar to each other both on average and as they
change over time (Laurenceau & Bolger, 2013). The following hypotheses were tested:

Author Manuscript

1.

Accounting for dyadic similarity, patients will have higher social concern
(loneliness), and spouses, higher financial concern (worry about finances). This
prediction follows from the expected relative importance of social and financial
goals among patients and spouses.

2.

Accounting for dyadic similarity, patients’ psychological health will be more
affected by social concerns, and spouses’, by financial concerns. This prediction
arises because resources and goals that are important to or valued by the
individual have greater impact on psychological health than those that are less
important or valued.

Exploratory analyses tested interactions between concerns and age (among patients and
spouses) and disease severity (among patients).

Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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Method
Participants
Participants were 102 patients with ALS and 100 spousal caregivers from the Seattle ALS
Patient Profile Project. The analytic sample was a subset of the total sample (N = 143
patients and 123 caregivers). There were 103 spouse-patient dyads in the study (20 patients
had no caregiver in the study; 20 had another family member or paid caregiver in the study).
One patient-spouse dyad and two spouses were not included in analyses because they were
missing all financial worry or loneliness data. Demographic characteristics of the final
analytic sample are shown in Table 1. Inclusion criteria (as reported by McDonald et al.,
1994) were neurologist-confirmed diagnosis of ALS and ability to communicate in English.
Exclusion criteria were dementia diagnosis and ‘known’ alcoholism.

Author Manuscript

Patients with spouses in the study were less lonely at baseline than patients with other
caregivers or no caregiver in the study (M = 7.5 vs. M = 8.3, t(140) = 2.09, p = .038) and
more likely to be male (χ2(1) = 8.9, p = .003) but were not significantly different on other
demographic or study variables. Spousal caregivers were more hopeless than other
caregivers (M = 5.1 vs. M = 3.2, t(45.51) = 2.7, p = .01) but were not significantly different
on other demographic or study variables.
Procedure

Author Manuscript

Patients were recruited from ALS clinics and support groups at 3 sites (Seattle, WA; San
Francisco, CA; and Philadelphia, PA). They were interviewed every 3 months in their homes
for up to 18 months, responding to a number of standard questionnaires as well as studyspecific questions. The University of Washington Human Subjects Committee provided
approval for the study, and all participants provided informed consent. Data were collected
between March 1987 and August 1989.
There were 925 person-interviews available for analysis (481 for patients and 444 for
spouses) from the maximum of 1,414 (202 people * 7 interviews). Missing data were due to
patient death before the end of the study (171 and 166 person-interviews missing for patients
and spouses, respectively), early withdrawal from the study (43 and 77 person-interviews),
or unexplained missing data (19 and 13 person-interviews). Figure 1 shows the reasons for
missingness at each interview.
Measures

Author Manuscript

Measures were selected that (1) were asked of both patients and spouses in the same way at
every interview, (2) had reasonable distributions (i.e., no ceiling or floor effect), and (3) had
sufficient variability between and within people to test relationships with psychological
health at both levels. The following measures met those criteria as well as being
substantively parallel in that they represent concern about the respective domain.

1Equal variances assumption rejected and corrected statistic used.

Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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Financial worry—Financial worry was measured with a single item asked of both patients
and spouses about how much worry he or she was currently experiencing over having
enough money to meet financial needs. They responded on a scale of 1 = no worry to 10 =
extremely worried. The intraclass correlation (ICC) for patients was .67 and for spouses
was .66, indicating that about two-thirds of the variance in financial worry was stable
(between people) and one-third was changing (within people).
Loneliness—Loneliness was measured with the 4-item survey version of the UCLA
Loneliness Scale (Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980). Items refer to feeling ‘in tune’ with
others, feeling understood, and having enough companionship. This version had adequate
internal consistency in the validation sample (α = .75)2. The ICC for patients was .48 and
for spouses was .56, indicating about half of the variance in loneliness was stable (between
people) and half was changing (within people).

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Psychological health—To provide a broad operational definition of psychological health,
both patients and spouses were characterized using a composite of scores on the Beck
Depression Inventory, the Beck Hopelessness Scale, and the Perceived Stress Scale (Beck,
Steer, & Carbin, 1988; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961; Beck, Weissman,
Lester, & Trexler, 1974; Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983). Collectively, these scales
include items reflecting psychological health in both the affective domain (e.g., sadness,
anger, anxiety) and the cognitive domain (e.g., expectancies, control). All scales had
adequate reliability and validity in validation samples. ICCs for the individual scales in
patients ranged from .58 – .78 and in spouses, from .63 – .78. Therefore, most of the
variance in psychological health was due to stable individual differences, with about a
quarter of the variance due to within-person changes over time. Correlations among the 3
scales between and within people indicated that they were sufficiently related to each other
to create a psychological health composite. For patients, between-person correlations among
the scales were .53 – .63 and within-person correlations were .43 – .46; for spouses,
between-person correlations were .49 – .69 and within-person correlations were .14 – .45.
Mean (SD) patient BDI score (as mean across all interviews) was 13.3 (6.7), spouse, 9.3
(5.6); mean patient BHS score was 7.7 (5.0), spouse, 5.4 (4.1); mean patient PSS score was
24.6 (6.8), spouse, 24.7 (6.4). Patients could therefore be characterized on average as having
mild depressive symptoms, hopelessness close to the clinical cutoff (8), and somewhat
elevated (Z = 0.66) stress; spouses on average as having normal to mild depressive
symptoms, normal hopelessness, and somewhat elevated stress (Z = 0.68) (Brown, Beck,
Steer, & Grisham, 1989; Cohen & Williamson, 1988; Kendall, Hollon, Beck, Hammen, &
Ingram, 1987). Therefore, both patients and spouses showed evidence of the demands of
ALS on their psychological health but not, on average, severe distress.
The composite was created by converting each scale score to percent of maximum possible
(Cohen, Cohen, Aiken, & West, 1999) and taking the mean of the three scales. Therefore,
the composite has a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 100. Percent of maximum possible is
preferred to other methods of standardization (e.g., Z scores) in longitudinal data because it

2The archival dataset provided scale scores but not individual items, so scale reliability in the sample could not be calculated.
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maintains the distributions of and absolute differences in the variables both between and
within individuals (Moeller, 2015).
Disease severity—The ALS Severity Scale (ALSS; Hillel, Miller, Yorkston, McDonald,
& Konikow, 1989) total score was used to index disease severity. The score is a sum of
functions in speech, swallowing, upper extremities, and lower extremities and has a
maximum score of 40. Higher scores reflect better function. Scores above 28 are considered
mild disease severity; 17–28, moderate; and lower than 17, severe.
Data analysis

Author Manuscript

Data were analysed in multi-level models with couples at Level 2 and time (interview) at
Level 1. Dyadic analysis tested the hypotheses simultaneously for patients and spouses
(using SAS [9.3] PROC MIXED with restricted maximum likelihood estimation;
Laurenceau & Bolger, 2013). These analyses use all available observations without listwise
deletion.

Author Manuscript

The dyadic analysis used dummy codes for patient (1/0) and spouse (1/0) to select subsets of
the data for estimation of patient and spouse effects. The explanatory variables included
financial worry (X1) and loneliness (X2), centred within cluster. That is, each person had a
Level 2, between-person variable that was his or her mean across all interviews (superscript
B in the equations below) and represent the effects of individual differences and Level 1,
within-person variables that were the deviations from that mean at each interview
(superscript W in the equations below) and represent changes over time. The Level 2
variable was grand mean centred. The time variable was centred around the fourth interview
(of 7) so that the intercept represents the average level across the study. For dyads j over
times i, patients p and spouses s have paired equations:
PHijP = B0jP + B1jP(timeijP) + B2jP(X1WijP) + B3jP(X2WijP) + eijP

PHijS = B0jS + B1jS(timeijS) + B2jS(X1WijS) + B3jS(X2WijS) + eijS

B0jP = γ01P + γ02P(X1B jP) + γ03P(X2B jP) + U0jP

Author Manuscript

B0jS = γ01S + γ02S(X1B jS) + γ03S(X2B jS) + U0jS

The random effects for patient and spouse intercepts (U) generate a covariance matrix that
includes the patient and spouse variances as well as their covariance:
Cov(U) =

ℴ2P ℴP S
ℴSP ℴ2S

Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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Finally, by the likelihood ratio test with mixture degrees of freedom, there were not
significant random effects of time. Patients had a random loneliness slope (XW for patient
loneliness; p = .0056), which was included in the final model. Spouses’ random loneliness
slope (p = .046) was not included although it was also statistically significant, because its
inclusion along with the patient random slope caused estimation and convergence problems
with the model.
By dropping either the patient or spouse dummy code, the remaining dummy code
represents the difference between patients and spouses. In an example with no predictors,
this model becomes:
PHij = B0j + eij

Author Manuscript

B0j = γ00 + γ01(patient j) + U0j

γ01 is recognizable as the unique effect of being a patient (with spouse as reference). This
same approach was used to test for the difference between patients and spouses in the effects
of explanatory variables.
Sensitivity analysis expanded this model to include gender and study site as covariates.
Exploratory analyses included chronological age and disease severity in the model as main
effects and interactions with explanatory variables. For significant interactions, simple
slopes were estimated and tested by recentring the involved variables around the target
values (cf. Aiken & West, 1991).

Author Manuscript

Results
Correlative and descriptive results

Author Manuscript

Table 2 shows the correlations among mean (across interviews) loneliness, financial worry,
and psychological health for patients (below diagonal) and spouses (above diagonal) as well
as correlations with age, gender, and mean disease severity. There were statistically
significant correlations between higher loneliness and worse psychological health for
patients and spouses and between more financial worry and worse psychological health for
spouses. Higher ALSS scores (indicating less severe disease) were also associated with less
financial worry and better psychological health among spouses. The modest and not
statistically significant correlation between ALSS scores and psychological health in patients
is consistent with other evidence that quality of life may not be strongly correlated with
disease progression for ALS patients (e.g., Roach et al., 2009).
The first hypothesis was that patients would express more social concern (i.e., loneliness),
whereas spouses would express more financial concern (i.e., financial worry). This
hypothesis was not supported. In a model with no predictors of financial worry except for
the dummy codes for patients and spouses, the intercept for patients (γ = 4.72, SE = 0.26)
was lower than that for spouses (γ = 5.01, SE = 0.25); however, this was not a significant
difference (t = 0.70, p = 0.49). These estimates reflect moderate financial worry (i.e., about
Psychol Health. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 October 01.
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halfway between no worry and extreme worry). For loneliness, the intercept for patients (γ =
7.63, SE = 0.17) was lower than that for spouses (γ = 8.04, SE = 0.15), but this difference
was also not statistically significant (t = 1.79, p = .076). These estimates are similar to the
scale scores for men (M = 7.24) and women (M = 8.07) obtained in population surveys
(Silverman & Kennedy, 1985).
Effects on psychological health

Author Manuscript

The second hypothesis was that patients’ psychological health would be more affected by
social concern (i.e., loneliness) and spouses’, by financial concern (i.e., financial worry).
This hypothesis was partially supported. Table 3 shows the results of dyadic multilevel
models predicting psychological health. Model 1 was an intercept-only model that estimated
the average psychological health for patients and spouses. Note that higher scores indicate
worse psychological health. The estimate for patient psychological health was significantly
worse than that for spouse psychological health (t = 3.32, p = .0013). Model 2 included
change over time. Patients’ psychological health significantly worsened over time (p = .022),
and spouses’ psychological health tended to worsen as well (p = .080). Patient and spouse
estimates were not significantly different (t = 0.89, p = .38). Model 3 included the effects of
financial worry and loneliness. Among patients and spouses, more loneliness was associated
with poorer psychological health both between and within people. Loneliness effects were
larger among patients, but not significantly so. More financial worry was only associated
with poorer psychological health between spouses. The between-person effect of financial
worry was significantly larger for spouses than patients (t = 2.40, p = .018). Model 4
included adjustment for study site and gender. All effects of financial worry and loneliness
remained substantively unchanged.

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

In exploratory models including age and disease severity, older patients had poorer
psychological health than younger patients (γ = 0.27, SE = 0.10, p = .0089), and older
spouses also tended to have poorer psychological health (γ = 0.15, SE = 0.09, p = .11), with
no significant difference between patient and spouse estimates (t = 0.96, p = .34). For
loneliness, there was a statistically significant interaction with patient age such that the
within-patient slope of loneliness was flatter with older age (γ = −0.04, SE = 0.02, p = .029),
and there was a tendency for the between-patient slope of loneliness to interact with age in
the same way (γ = −0.09, SE = 0.05, p = .08). Although not statistically significant, the
between-person interaction between age and loneliness was in the opposite direction for
older spouses (γ = 0.07, SE = 0.05, p = .14) and significantly different from the interaction
effect for patients (t = 2.33, p = .022). See estimated between-person loneliness slopes in
Figure 2. When loneliness was relatively low, only older patients had poorer psychological
health. Older patients also had the poorest psychological health at higher levels of
loneliness, but younger patients and older spouses (who were similarly affected) had poorer
psychological health, and younger spouses had the best psychological health.
For financial worry, there were no statistically significant interactions with age for either
patients or spouses (all p > .37). For patients, disease severity did not interact with
loneliness. However, the within-patient slope of financial worry was steeper for patients with
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less severe disease (γ = 0.07, SE = 0.03, p = 0.01). See estimated within-person loneliness
slopes in Figure 3.
Finally, exploratory analyses tested whether gender, which was a covariate in Model 4, could
account for these findings. However, adding interactions with gender did not yield any
statistically significant effects.

Discussion

Author Manuscript

Socioemotional selectivity theory predicts that as time remaining in life decreases, resources
and goals that can be realized in the present moment, particularly close social relationships,
become more important. Conversely, resources and goals that are focused on the future or
take time to realize become less important. The present study employed longitudinal dyadic
analyses to test predictions of the theory in ALS patients and their spouses. Contrary to the
first hypothesis of the study, patients and spouses did not differ in their levels of loneliness
(which reflects concern over the adequacy of close social relationships), nor in their levels of
financial worry (which reflects concern over the adequacy of financial resources). Consistent
with this finding, in a survey of stressors experienced by ALS patients (n = 66) and spouses
(n = 61), equal numbers of patients and spouses endorsed loneliness. More spouses than
patients endorsed worries about the future, although this was not a statistically significant
difference (Trail, Nelson, Van, Appel, & Lai, 2004).

Author Manuscript

However, supporting the second hypothesis, loneliness and financial worry affected patients
and spouses differently. Most of the evidence supporting socioemotional selectivity theory
demonstrates differences in goals and motivations between people approaching the end of
life and those with more life remaining, without considering the consequences of these
differences. However, the implications of socioemotional shifts for psychological health are
important. Among patients with metastatic breast cancer, more goals consistent with
socioemotional shifts were associated with better psychological health (Sullivan-Singh et al.,
2015). The present investigation takes this extension of the theory one step further, finding
that concerns in domains relevant to socioemotional selectivity (close social connection vs.
finances) had differential effects on psychological health based on both life-limiting disease
and age.

Author Manuscript

Higher loneliness both as individual differences (between people) and changes over time
(within people) was associated with poorer psychological health for both dyad members.
Loneliness effects were larger for patients than spouses both between (γ = 3.24 vs. 2.80) and
within people (γ = 1.17 vs. 0.93); however, these differences were not statistically
significant. Patients and spouses did differ in the interaction between age and loneliness. For
spouses, the effect of loneliness on psychological health was stronger with older age,
consistent with the predictions of socioemotional selectivity theory: Although spouses did
not have ALS, older spouses were also closer to the end of life, which should make them
more sensitive to close social resources and any perceived lack thereof.
The interaction between age and loneliness in patients was partially driven by the generally
poorer psychological health for older patients across all levels of loneliness (see Figure 2). It
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is possible that the combination of ALS and older age led these patients to be
psychologically sensitive even to low levels of loneliness. Alternatively, older patients with
ALS may have other, more important influences on psychological health. This interaction
was found at the between-person level, suggesting that age moderates the effects of longerterm loneliness to a greater degree than it does effects of fluctuations in loneliness. The
finding that older patients had poorer psychological health than younger patients is contrary
to the general finding that older people report less negative affect and higher life satisfaction
than younger people (e.g., Charles, Reynolds, & Gatz, 2001). However, within older age,
there is a downturn in well-being (e.g., from a peak in life satisfaction around age 75;
Segerstrom et al., 2016). Patient age ranged from 33 years to 82 years. Older patients may
have experienced effects of loneliness and ALS on psychological health on top of a
normative downturn; however, absent premorbid data, this is speculation. This finding awaits
replication.

Author Manuscript

Financial worry had more limited relationships with psychological health. Consistent with
socioemotional selectivity theory, financial worry affected the psychological health of
spouses (γ = 1.47) to a greater degree than patients (γ = 0.12). The effect of financial worry
on patients’ psychological health depended on the stage of their disease: only for patients
with less advanced disease did increases in financial worry result in decreases in
psychological health (see Figure 3). Disease severity may affect a patient’s sense of the
nearness of death and influence the value they place on future-oriented resources such as
money. This interaction was found at the within-person level, suggesting that increases or
decreases in financial worry differentially affect patients at different stages of the disease,
whereas longer-term individual differences in financial worry were unrelated to
psychological health.

Author Manuscript

These findings provide more evidence that socioemotional selectivity yields psychological
benefit when people are closer to the end of life (see also Sullivan-Singh et al., 2015). More
evidence across different health challenges and with different kinds of caregivers (e.g.,
spouses vs. children) is still needed. Although socioemotional selectivity theory has not been
applied in health psychology settings, it has the potential to improve understanding of how
different resources contribute differently to psychological health for patients, family, and
caregivers at different stages of disease and of life and to guide interventions and support.
One size may not fit all.

Author Manuscript

Advantages of the present study included the longitudinal, dyadic assessments, which
allowed for examination of couples’ stable individual differences and fluctuations over time.
In addition, the multi-site sample was relatively large for a study of ALS, providing adequate
power to detect medium effect sizes. There are also some limitations to this study. First, only
total scores were available in the archived database, and so scale reliabilities for the analytic
sample could not be calculated, nor could between-person and within-person reliabilities
(Cranford et al., 2006). The measure of loneliness had 4 items and the measure of financial
worry had 1, potentially giving loneliness a predictive advantage because it would be
expected to have better reliability. However, reliability is higher than the ICC (in this
case, .66–.67) when reliable within-person variance is greater than 0, and so the item was
adequately reliable. Second, deaths during data collection affected the number of
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observations for 41 dyads. Such deaths could bias, for example, estimation of the effects of
passage of time on psychological health. However, dyads completed, on average, 4–5 of the
7 possible interviews. Third, these data were collected in the 1980s, but there has been little
change in the treatment of or prognosis for ALS. The drug riluzole may increase life
expectancy by 2–3 months, but multidisciplinary care has proven at least equally
advantageous for patient well-being and survival (van Es et al., 2017). All three sites in the
present study provided multidisciplinary care. Fourth, the sample was diverse in
socioeconomic status but not in race. Although ALS is somewhat more prevalent in
populations with European ancestry, it does affect people with other ancestries, who were
underrepresented in the present study (van Es et al., 2017).

Author Manuscript

In conclusion, the present study provides good support for the predictions of socioemotional
selectivity theory in a strong test of the theory. By studying dyads in which one member was
approaching end of life, the effects of a shorter time remaining in life could be isolated from
general effects of coping with disease such as reminders of mortality and financial and social
challenges. Indeed, patients and spouses reported similar mean levels of concern in social
and financial domains, but they were not equally affected by these domains: Approaching
the end of life reduced the impact of financial concerns and increased the impact of social
concerns on psychological health. The importance of socioemotional resources not only
changes as the end of life approaches, but also influences how these resources impact
psychological health.
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Figure 1.

Diagram showing reasons for exclusion and missingness across the study. Numbers for
patient death and withdrawal are cumulative; numbers for missing data are specific to that
interview.
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Model-estimated between-person loneliness slopes (± 2 points) for younger (−10 years) and
older (+ 10 years) patients and spouses. Intervals represent approximately ± 1 SD for
loneliness and age.
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Figure 3.
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Model-estimated within-person financial worry slopes (± 2.5 points) for patients with less
severe (−10 ALSS points) and more severe disease (+10 ALSS points). Intervals represent
approximately ± 1 SD for financial worry and disease severity.
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Demographic characteristics of patients and spouses at baseline
Patient Mean (SD) or % (n/102)

Spouse Mean (SD) or % (n/100)

60.3 (11.7)

57.9 (12.5)

Male

73.5 (75)

26.0 (26)

Female

26.5 (27)

74.0 (74)

White/Caucasian

96.1 (98)

96.0 (96)

Black/African-American

2.0 (2)

2.0 (2)

Asian-American

1.0 (1)

1.0 (1)

Native American

1.0 (1)

1.0 (1)

Highest

Grade 1–6

0.0 (0)

1.0 (1)

Education

Grade 7–9

5.9 (6)

9.0 (9)

Grade 10–12

34.3 (35)

37.0 (37)

GED

4.9 (5)

3.0 (3)

Some college

25.5 (26)

29.0 (29)

College graduate

12.8 (13)

7.0 (7)

Some post-graduate

5.9 (6)

7.0 (7)

Master’s degree

5.9 (6)

4.0 (4)

Doctoral degree

4.9 (5)

3.0 (3)

ALSS

Total score

24.5 (8.4)

Respiratory

On (any duration)

11.8 (12)

support

Not on

79.4 (81)

Started during study

8.8 (9)

Age (years)
Gender

Race

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Note. ALSS = ALS Severity Scale. An ALSS score of 24.5 is considered ‘moderate’ disease.
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Descriptives for and correlations among Level 2 (mean) variables among patients (N = 102; below diagonal)
and spouses (N = 100; above diagonal)
Scale (scale range)

Loneli-ness

Financial worry

8.2 (1.6)

5.0 (2.6)

28.6 (11.5)

57.9 (12.5)

74%

22.3 (7.9)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Psycho-logical
health

Age

Gender

ALSS

Loneliness (4–16)

7.7 (1.8)

-

.09

.46**

.05

−.16

−.10

Financial worry (1–10)

4.7 (2.7)

.08

−

.37**

−.06

.10

−.20*

Psychological health (0–100)

34.5 (13.7)

.45**

.07

-

.15

.08

−.20*

Age (years)

60.3 (11.7)

−16

−.07

.24*

-

−.19

.09

26%

−.10

.00

.09

.00

-

.13

22.3 (8.0)

−.06

−.08

−.18

.05

−.11

-

Gender (1 = female)
ALSS (4–40)

Author Manuscript

*
p < .05
**
p ≤ .0001
Note. Lower scores on psychological health indicate better health; higher scores on the ALSS indicate less severe disease.
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Dyadic models predicting psychological health (lower = better)
Range
Fixed Effects

Patient intercept

0–100

γ (SE)

γ (SE)

γ (SE)

γ (SE)

1

2

3

4

33.58 (1.25)

34.75 (1.37)

34.37 (1.23)

See footnote

0.55* (0.24)

0.27 (0.21)

0.28 (0.21)

Patient (within)
Time

1–7

Financial worry

0–10

0.11 (0.19)

0.12 (0.19)

Loneliness

4–16

1.17** (0.27)

1.22** (0.28)

Financial worry

0–10

0.12 (0.44)

0.12 (0.19)

Loneliness

4–16

3.24** (0.65)

3.14** (0.65)

Spouse intercept

0–100

29.3 (1.21)

29.08 (1.03)

See footnote

0.32+ (0.18)

Patient (between)

Author Manuscript

28.57 (1.14)

Spouse (within)
Time

0.31 (0.17)

0.31 (0.17)

Financial worry

0–10

0.08 (0.16)

0.08 (0.16)

Loneliness

4–16

0.93** (0.20)

0.92** (0.20)

Financial worry

0–10

1.47* (0.38)

1.43* (0.38)

Loneliness

4–16

2.80** (0.61)

3.03** (0.61)

Spouse (between)

Random Effects

Author Manuscript

Patient intercept

93.5

26.8

44.5

80.0

Spouse intercept

97.5

61.0

36.6

58.9

1.7

1.7

-6.6

-0.1

-1.8

0.5

Patient loneliness slope
Patient-spouse intercept covariance

11.4

-1.5

Patient intercept-slope covariance
Spouse intercept-patient slope covariance
AIC

6653.6

6653.9

-0.6

0.2

6433.6

6414.2

+
p < .10
*

p < .05

**
p < .0001

Author Manuscript

Note. Model 4, which adjusted for study site and gender, yielded site-specific intercepts for patients and spouses. There was a significant effect of
site for patients (F (2,101) = 5.13, p = .0076) but not spouses (F(2,99 = 1.41, p = .25). Patients in San Francisco had the best psychological health,
followed by Seattle, followed by Philadelphia. There was a significant effect of gender for spouses (F(1,99) = 4.46, p = .037) but not patients
(F(1,101) = 1.37, p = .24). Male spouses had poorer psychological health than female spouses.
Model 3 was repeated for patients and spouses using the separate components of the psychological health score (depression, hopelessness, and
stress). All statistically significant effects of loneliness and financial worry reported above for the composite were present for each component, with
one exception: the within-person effect of loneliness in spouses was not statistically significant when the outcome was hopelessness (p = .15). All
statistically significant effects withstood Bonferroni adjustment (α = .05/3). No new statistically significant effects (i.e., not found in the original
model) emerged with or without Bonferroni adjustment.
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